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ABSTRACT
This thesis contains an operating plan for how it is possible to reach
Asikkala´s aim to achieve an 80 % reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
by 2030 from the year 2007 level. Asikkala committed itself to the aim in
the year 2013 when it joined the Hinku-municipalities.
The HINKU initiative was launched in 2007 and is administered by the
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE). Hinku aims to find ways of curbing
GHG emissions in Finnish municipalities and to provide its members with
scaleable long-term strategies.
The plan is made with the help of Exel-based roadmap to greenhouse gas
reduction, which The Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) has
abandoned for every HINKU-municipality to help in their climate work. To
reach the aim Asikkala needs much co-operation, enthusiasm and
technology development. This plan is only one example how the 80 %
greenhouse gas reduction is possible to be achieved.
This work´s goal has been to inspire Asikkala´s municipality to really reach
the target and also to help other Hinku-municipalities to utilize SYKE`s
roadmap for greenhouse gas emissions in their own climate work.
Key words: Climate change, greenhouse gas, emissions, HINKU,
municipality
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TIIVISTELMÄ
Tämä opinnäytetyö sisältää suunnitelman kuinka Asikkalan kunnassa
saavutetaan sen asettama tavoite saavuttaa 80 %
kasvihuonekaasupäästövähennys vuoteen 2030 mennessä vuoden 2007
tasosta, johon kunta sitoutui vuonna 2013 liittyessään Hinku-kunnaksi.
Suomen ympäristökeskuksen (SYKE) vetämä Kohti hiilineutraalia kuntaa -
hanke (HINKU) käynnistettiin vuonna 2007. Se on paikallisen ilmastotyön
edistämishanke, jossa kunnat, yritykset, asukkaat ja asiantuntijat ideoivat
ja toteuttavat yhdessä ratkaisuja kasvihuonekaasupäästöjen
hillitsemiseksi.
Suunnitelman apuna on käytetty Suomen ympäristökeskuksen laatimaa
päästövähennystiekartan exel-pohjaista laskentataulukkoa. Tiekartta on
laadittu jokaiselle HINKU-kunnalle avuksi ilmastotyön edistämiseen.
Tavoitteen pääsemiseen tarvitaan paljon yhteistyötä, innostuneisuutta
sekä teknologian kehittymistä. Suunnitelma on vain yksi malli kuinka
päästövähennystavoitteeseen on mahdollista päästä.
Tämän työn tavoitteena on innostaa Asikkalan kuntaa tavoittelemaan 80
%:n päästövähennystavoitetta sekä myös muita Hinku-kuntia
hyödyntämään päästövähennystiekarttaa omassa ilmastotyössään.
Asiasanat: Ilmastonmuutos, kasvihuonekaasut, päästöt, HINKU, kunta
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1 INTRODUCTION
There is no doubt that the earth is warming. The Arctic ice cover is
melting. Global average temperature records are broken year after year.
The growing season has been getting longer. (Archer 2012) Climate
change is an urgent problem. Gases that trap heat in the atmosphere are
called greenhouse gases (EPA 2017). These gases are water vapor H2O,
Nitrous oxide NO2, Methane CH4 and Carbon dioxide CO2. In figure 1 the
greenhouse effect is descrided: A layer of greenhouse gases – primarily
water vapor, and much smaller amounts of nitrous oxide, methane and
carbon dioxide acts as a thermal blanket for the Earth, absorbing heat and
warming the surface to a life-supporting average of 15 degrees Celsius
(Nasa 2017).
Figure 1. The greenhouse-effect (Nasa 2017)
Climate change will be one of the most difficult challenges modern
civilization has ever faced, and it will require the most sustained, well-
managed, globally cooperative effort the human species has ever
mounted. According to Wagner (2015) the international Energency Agency
2(IEA) estimates that the world will end up somewhere around 700 ppm
carbon dioxide concentrations by 2100, which is two-and-a-half times
preindustrial levels-unless major emitters take drastic additional steps. And
important steps have allready been taken like Paris Agreement, although
the US president Donald Trump does not support the agreement. At the
Paris climate conference (COP21) in December 2015, 195 countries
adopted the first-ever universal, legally binding global climate deal by
limiting global warming to well below 2 °C (European commission 2017.)
In a global setting of growing environmental concerns, Finland aims to
become a pioneering country in achieving these climate change mitigation
targets. Regional-level decisions, particularly in rural areas, will have an
impact on this goal (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012). One
example of the effort is the HINKU initiative. HINKU was launched in 2007
and is administered by the Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE). Its aim is
to find ways of curbing GHG emissions in Finnish municipalities and to
provide its members with scaleable long-term strategies. The municipal
authorities, local businesses and residents are together committed to the
goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions both in the near future and
over the decades ahead. HINKU municipalities are committed to reducing
greenhouse gas emissions in their areas by 80 percent from the 2007 level
by 2030. SYKE measures emissions in CO2 equivalents, and standardises
the calculations to ensure comparability over time and between
municipalities.
3Figure 1. HINKU-municipalities. (Hinku-Foorumi 2017)
In 2007 there were only five HINKU-municipalities but nowadays there are
36 municipalities (Figure 1). The energy solutions of the HINKU
municipalities have been cost-effective and have supported employment in
the areas. The municipalities, local businesses, and residents have all
implemented measures to reduce emissions. Emissions from
municipalities in the Carbon Neutral Municipalities (HINKU) network
declined by an average of 29 percent over the period 2007 - 2015 (SYKE,
2017). The progress is visible in figure 2.
4Figure 2. Emissions from municipalities in the Carbon Neutral
Municipalities (HINKU) from 2007 - 2015
Asikkala decided to be part of vanguard when it became a HINKU member
in 2013. Although joining was not so easy: Asikkala´s municipal council
voted if Asikkala will join the HINKU-municipalities or not in their
convention on 17.6.2013 and there were 16 yes-votes and 15 no-votes
cast. 4 votes were blank (Asikkala, 2013).
In community management it is important to think how it is possible to
collaborate inside the community inside and also how to communicate with
entrepreneuers and also how to get know-how in climate questions in all
their operations. In Asikkala the collaboration with the Finnish Environment
Institute (SYKE) have been the answer. This operating plan shows one
example of how the 80 % greenhouse gas reduction is possible to be
achieved. The plan is made with the help of an excel-based roadmap to
greenhouse gas reduction, which SYKE has created.
52 OBJECTIVES AND METHODS
This chapter outlines the thesis research questions and what kind of
research material was used to conduct the study.
2.1 Objectives of the study
Climate work is very challenging especially in small communities due to
limited work resources. So this work´s goal has been to inspire Asikkala´s
community to really reach the target they are committed to. The main
objective of this thesis is to prove that the 80 % greenhouse gas reduction
is possible to achieve in Asikkala.
The main research question of this thesis is:
Ø How the 80 % greenhouse gas reduction is possible to achieve in
Asikkala?
Secondly, the study attemps to answer the following questions that are
related strongly to the main research question:
Ø What are the main sectors Asikkala municipality should concentrate
on its climate work?
Ø What are the Asikkala´s estimated emissions in 2030 per sector?
62.2 Research backround and methods
The research is a case study dealing with the CO2 emissions in Asikkala
municipality. Because Asikkala is a member of HINKU-municipalities there
are similar information from other municipalities which provide an
opportunity to make comparison between other municipalities. SYKE has
provided the calculations dealing with the present situation and the
researcher has estimated the opportunity to reach the goal, 80 %
decrease at CO2 emissions.
This thesis´s background survey is based on literature and the
researcher´s own experience from working in Asikkala community since
2011 for the environmental protection office. One work assignment was to
work as Asikkala´s community HINKU- contact person. The purpose of
contact persons was to inspire citizens and other employees of the
Asikkala municipality to try to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. An
officer in communal environmental protection has several tasks, such as
granting and supervising environmental permits and notifications, tasks
involved with nature protection and being a presenter in a municipal
environmental committee.
The researcher also worked as project manager for a VÄLKE-project (New
and innovative low-carbon business generates competitive advantage for
companies and municipalities) which achieved a lots of progress in small
and medium-sized enterprises in Asikkala when talking about their energy
efficiency. In the project there worked an energy specialist who made
suggestions for enterprises and real estates about how they can save
energy.  For example the VÄLKE-project also arranged joint procurement
to get solar panels for cottages owners. Joint procurement in the area led
to 34 new solar PV plants in the VÄLKE-project work area.
All calculations in this study have been made with the help of the excel-
based roadmap to greenhouse gas reduction, which The Finnish
Environment Institute (SYKE) has created. Behind roadmap completing
there is included lots of work and information gathering from SYKE and it
7would be a major task of its own to go through how the roadmap have
been made. This thesis focuses on the results calculated with the help of
this roadmap. As a source in emission calculations in HINKU-
municipalities have been used for example Energiateollisuus ry electricity
consumption and district heating information, information from Finnish
wind power association and for example VAHTI database. Traffic
emissions base on LIISA calculation method and emissions in agriculture
and waste management have calculated with KASVENER calculation
method.
83 ASIKKALA
Asikkala is located in in the Southern Finland in the Päijät-Häme region
only 130 kilometers from Finland capital Helsinki. Nearest city is Lahti
where is only 20 kilometres (figure 2). Asikkala´s other neigbours are
Sysmä, Padasjoki, Heinola, Hollola, Hämeenkoski and Hämeenlinna.
The municipality has a population of 8 297 and covers an area of 756.14
square kilometres of which 192.29 km2 is water. (Asikkala 2017). Asikkala
is also a popular summer cottage municipality and the municipality
population increases every summer because of having over 5 000
cottages.
Thanks to good connections via airplane, busses and trains Asikkala is
very easy to reach. Helsinki-Vantaa International Airport is within an hour
and 30 minute drive from Asikkala.
Figure 2. Asikkala is located in Päijät-Häme region near Lahti and Heinola
cities. (Maanmittauslaitos 2017)
9There is one population centre, Vääksy, where most of residents live.
Other important villages are Urajärvi, Kalkkinen, Vesivehmaa, Hillilä,
Kurhila, Viitaila, Asikkala´s Kirkonkylä and Salonsaari (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Villages in Asikkala (Hertta 2017)
There were 2247 workplace in Asikkala in the year 2016. The amount has
decreased all the time as can be seen from figure 4. Manufacturing (28%),
society services (25%) and primary production (14%) are biggest
employers in the area. (Gaia 2012)
10
Figure 4. Workplaces in Asikkala 1987–2016. (Tilastokeskus 2017)
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3.1 Emissions 2007 and 2015
SYKE measures emissions in CO2 equivalents, and standardises the
calculations to ensure comparability over time and between municipalities.
In table 1 there is Asikkala´s emissions in 2007 and 2015. According to
Syke calculations Asikkala has managed to reduce its emissions for 2015
already almost 21 % compared to the year 2007. As can be seen from
figure 5 the electricity use, traffic emission and agriculture are the biggest
emission sources. In table 2 you can be see emissions per resident in the
same years. Although Asikkala joined the HINKU-municipalities as late as
2013, calculations have been made in the same way as in the original 5
HINKU-municipalities.
Table 1. Asikkala´s total emissions in 2007 and 2015 (Calculated with help
of the SYKE Roadmap).
Table 2. Asikkala´s emissions per resident in 2007 and 2015 (Calculated
with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
Year
Housing &
agriculture
Services &
building
Manufac
turing
District
heating
Other
fossils traffic
Agricult
ure
Waste
manag.
 All
together
ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e
2007 15,9 5,2 3,3 5,1 10,7 28,2 13,3 5,4 87,0
2015 12,0 4,0 2,0 5,0 9,0 21,0 12,0 4,0 69,0
-24 % -22 % -39 % -2 % -16 % -26 % -10 % -26 % -21 %
Fossil fuelsElectrocity
Popula
tion
Housing &
agriculture
Services &
building
Manufac
turing
District
heating
Other
fossils traffic
Agricultu
re
Waste
manag.
 All
together
ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e ktCO2e
8663 1,8 0,6 0,4 0,6 1,1 2,7 1,5 0,6 9,3
8405 1,5 0,5 0,2 0,7 1,1 2,5 1,5 0,5 8,5
-17 % -17 % -50 % 17 % 0 % -7 % 0 % -17 % -9 %
Electrocity Fossil fuels
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Figure 5. Achieved emission reductions in Asikkala from 2007 to 2015
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
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4 HOW TO REACH THE TARGET
There have already been many important decisions taken in Asikkala
towards an environmental friendly municipality, but much work is left to be
done. The most significant decision was to join the HINKU-municipalities.
In though after that started to happen. For example there have been many
reports written like the renewable energy review for Asikkala municipality
in 2012 and a study about biogas possibilities in Asikkala in the year 2014.
All municipality owned real estates have also been under energy review
and lots of improvements have been implemented.
After joining to HINKU-municipalities the biggest achievement was that
municipality got a big grant from the EU and it had a chance to get its own
energy expert to work in a project called: “New and innovative low-carbon
business generates competitive advantage for companies and
municipalities”, called VÄLKE in Finnish. With energy expert knowledge
the municipality improved several corporations energy consumption and
managed to increase Asikkala´s solar panel quantity significantly.
In this study it is estimated that Asikkala will reach 80,4 % reduction in
greenhousegas emissions and reduce it´s emissions by ~ 46000 kt
CO2e/year. All calculations in this study have been made with the help of
Excel-based roadmap to greenhouse gas reduction. With the help of this
roadmap it is easier to make notices which direction municipality should
change for example buildings heating. Later in this study there is
presented detailed calculation and explanations why in this thesis there
have been have ended up with those reducing methods. In figure 6 there
is presented how emissions are divided between sources in 2007, 2015
and according to the calculations of this thesis in 2030.
14
Figure 6. Asikkala´s emissions by source in 2007, 2015 and 2030
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
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4.1 Electricity emissions
Renewable energy is in a key position when considering reducing
electricity emissions. In this study it is evident everywhere, but the most
visable changes for residents will happen in solar electricity and
windpower calculations. In Figure 7 there is showed how renewable
energy use has grown in Finland from 1970 to 2016.
Figure 7. Renewable energy use in Finland 1970–2016. (Ritonummi,
2017)
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4.2 Wind Power
Wind power is a relatively new mode of electricity generation in Finland.
Finland has the potential to increase wind power capacity considerably.
According The Finnish Wind Power Association there were 260 installed
wind turbine generators in Finland at the end of 2014, with a combined
capacity of 627 MW. They generated 1.3 % of Finland’s electricity
consumption in that year. FWPA also tells that currently the largest
turbines in Finland are rated 5MW. In the future and since 2030 the size of
individual wind turbine generators will increase, especially in offshore
parks where turbine size could be even 7MW. In photo 1 is example of
Santajoki wind power park in Ilmajoki. Wind power park was complete at
summer 2016. There are 17 power plant each 3,3 MW power. Santajoki
Wind Power park total power is 56.1 MW. One wind plant is 137 m in
height and its rotor´s diameter is 126 m (EPV Tuulivoima oy, 2017).
Photo 1. Santajoki Wind power plant. (Viita, 25.8.2017)
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There are six areas in Päijät-Häme region which are suited to significant
wind power construction according to Päijät-Häme region´s plan 2014,
which is in appendix 1. The largest area in the plan is Karilanmaa area,
which is located on the Asikkala and Sysmä border. In this study it is
assumed that this windplan area will be built and there will also be a few
smaller windmills in the community.
In this study it is estimated that there will be 60 MW windpower altogether
in Asikkala by 2030. If the size is 5 MW then12 power plant will be needed.
As well as these there could be lot of smaller ones located in different
parts of Asikkala, but the combined power should be 60 MW. In table 3
there is shown the achieved emission decrease by these calculations.
Reduction would be together 15768 kt CO2e/year which makes 19.3 %
reduction from all emissions.
Table 3. Windpower in Asikkala in 2030. (Calculated with help of the SYKE
Roadmap).
Windpower Winpower size: Reduction
kt CO2e/year
60 MW 12 pieces 15768
5 MW
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4.3 Solar Energy
Solar energy is the cleanest and most abundant renewable energy source
available (Solar Energy Industries Association, 2017). According Pihlakivi
(2015) many reports have been made about the year 2050, and it is
predicted that the solar energy could then be the largest source of
electricity. In this study there is estimated that with use of a solar energy
Asikkala will achieve 65.7 kt CO2e/year reduction from greenhousegas
emissions which makes only 0.8 % reduction from all emissions. In table 4
there is calculations related to solar energy. For example it is estimated
that 35% from cottages have 5 MW solar panel systems on their roofs.
Table 4. Sunpower in Asikkala 2030 (Calculated with help of the SYKE
Roadmap).
There is already quite much solar energy in Asikkala. The Asikkala
municipality have its public buildings already 140 kW solar energy.
(Asikkala 2017). In photo 2 is picture of 20 kW solarpanel system in
Asikkala´s Aurinkovuori school. The solar panel system was installed to
the roof at the autumn 2015. In this study it is estimated that amount will
rise in public buildings to 250 kW by 2030. Also cottages have
incorporated solar panels thanks to the VÄLKE-project which arranged
joint procurement to get solar panels for cottages owners. VÄLKE is finish
abbreviation from word: “New and innovative low-carbon business
generates competitive advantage for companies and municipalities”.
Solar energy Reduction
kt CO2e/year
Public buildings 25 pieces 10 kW solarpanel system 25 pieces 21,9
5 kW solar panelsystem, %-amount of cottage houses 0 35 457,4472
2 MW big solar plant fot the area 2 MW 175,2
Reduction together 698,3
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Project also effected strongly to the initialization of solar panels in
Asikkala´s public buildings.
Joint procurement in the area led 34 new solar PV plants in VÄLKE-project
work area. According to Tenhunen et al. (2016) before that there were only
few grids connected to solar power plants in Asikkala. There has also
separate research carried out for that joint procurement for private
households by Antti Seppälä from Aalto university in 2017. The research
was related to Smart Energy Transition- project which investigated how
Finland can benefit from renewable energy technologies.
Photo 2. VÄLKE-projects energy expert Tero Viander next to Asikkala´s
Aurinkovuori school 20 kW solar panel system. (Viita 10.11.2015)
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4.4 Facilities and building
In Figure 8 it is shown how the heating of all Asikkala´s buildings was
divided in 2015. In Figure 9 there is shown how the heating in Asikkala´s
small residential houses was divided in 2015. And Figure 10 represents
how heating was divided in other than small houses in Asikkala in the year
2015.
Figure 8. How heating is divided in all houses in Asikkala in 2015
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
Figure 9. How heating is divided in small houses in Asikkala in 2015
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
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Figure 10. How heating is divided in other than small houses in Asikkala in
2015 (Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
It is presumable that by 2030 oil heating will be very rare in small
residential houses. So in this study there it is assumed that there will be
only 1% oil heating left in Asikkala´s small houses in the year 2030. In this
study there have been included only those houses which had oil heating in
the year 2015.
In table 5 can be seen that in this study it has been presumption that by
2030 Asikka´s oil heating is replaced by pellets, wood or woodchips in
30% of small houses and by geothermal heating in 35 % of small houses.
It is also suggested that 34% of houses will change their heating from oil to
air-water-source heat pump or corresponding pumpsystem. Achieved
emission decrease would be together 1465 kt CO2e/year.
22
Table 5. How oil heating will be replaced in Asikkala´s small houses in
2030 (Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
Syke has also calculated that the average energy consumption of the
building in cottages in Finland is 0.152 MWh/m2/year which have been
taken into account in this study and it makes 1343.9 kt
CO2e/reduction/year. That is 1.65 % from all Asikkala´s emission
reductions.
In this study there is estimated that 90 % of Asikkala´s direct electricity
heated small residential houses will change their heat source to renewable
energy. It is also assumed that geothermal heating and different kinds of
heat pumps will be more popular than wood, pellet or chips when replacing
straight electricity heat, because of those alternatives are easier to use
and the threshold to change is not so big. In table 6 is expressed the
suggestion. Achieved emission decrease would be 1821.1 kt CO2e/year. It
has also been taken into account that heat pumps use will increase
electricity use.
reduction
Oilheated cottage houses, change heating source % kt CO2e/year
Pellet / wood / chips 30 % 499,3
Geothermal heating 35 % 582,5
Air-water-source heat pump 34 % 565,9
Oil --> heatpumps increased electricity use -182,7
Oilheated houses reductions together 1465
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Table 6. How many electricity heated small residential house in Asikkala
will change to some other heat source by 2030 (Calculated with help of the
SYKE Roadmap).
In this thesis it is also estimated that 20 % of other straight electricity
heated buildings will change their heat source to renewable energy
source. Calculations have been made with the presumption that the
change will happen to pellet or chips. If something other renewable energy
source will be choosed it does not change calculations significantly. So in
this study there is only reference to renewable energy in general. In table
7 there are represented calculations for row houses, block of flats,
business premises and industrial buildings. Achieved emission decrease
would be 278.3 kt CO2e/year.
Table 7. Estimation how other electricity heated buildings change to
renewable energy in Asikkala by 2030 (Calculated with help of the SYKE
Roadmap).
reduction
Electricity heated cottage houses, change heating source % kt CO2e/year
Pellet / wood / chips 3 % 111,3
Geothermal heating 17 % 439,7
Air heat pump 50 % 824,7
Air-water-source heat pump 20 445,3
Electricity heated houses reductions together 1821,1
Other electricity heated buildings reduction
change heating source to renewable % kt CO2e/year
Electricity heated row houses 20 % 146,2
Electricity heated block of flats 20 % 0,8
Electricity heated business premises 20 % 55,8
Electricity heated industrial buildings 20 % 75,5
Other electricity heated buildings reductions together 278,3
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4.5 Manufacturing
VÄLKE-project (New and innovative low-carbon business generates
competitive advantage for companies and municipalities) achieved a lot of
progression in small and medium-sized enterprises in Asikkala in years
2015-2017. In the project there worked an energy specialist who made
suggestions for enterprises and real estates how they can save energy.
From Asikkala there were 42 enterprises and 26 real estates involved.
Together they got recommendations which could lead to a 3811.2 MWh
reduction in energy consumption reduction per year. That would save
1510 t CO2 emission per year.
According to Viander (2017) typical recommendations for analysed objects
were:
Ø Renewable energy based heating systems like pellet, chips or
heatpumps
Ø District heating
Ø Heating automation and cooling temperatures
Ø Led-lights and movement, - presence- and dusk recognitions
Ø Solar power and solar thermal collectors
Ø Windpower
Ø Ventilation and other waste heat recovery
Ø Extra isolation and improvements to structures
Ø Water saving systems like constant vents and nozzles
In this study there it is estimated that electricity consumption in Asikkala´s
manufacturing and service sector will be reduced 10% by 2030. It is also
presumed that fossil fuels use will be reduced by 20% automatically by
2030. In table 8 there is showed emission reduction in manufacturing and
service sector.
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Table 8. Emission reduction in manufacturing and service sector
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
In this study there is also calculated that a 1400 pieces Asikkala´s street
lights will be changed to a led-lights. In table 8 it is also shown the
significance of these in emissions reduction. It is important that lights will
be changed to a smaller watts. In this study´s calculations has been used
example from changing lights from 125 watts to 50 watts lights. It has also
been assumed that the burning time of one light will be 4000 hours per
year. It has also been taken into account that the national emission factor
will cut emissions by up by 50% like Energiateollisuus ry have estimated.
Manufacturing and service sectory % reduction kt CO2e/year
Electricity consumption reduction in manufacturing 10 % 120
Lessen fossil fuels use in manufactoring and machines 20 % 561,5
Changing street lights to LED 125 --> 50w, 1400 pieces 42
Lighting electricity consumption reduction with LED-use 244
Electricity consumption reduction in service sectory 10 % 468
Cuttin up national emission factor 50 % 4560,6
Reduction together 5996,1
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4.6 District heating
In Vääksy, which is Asikkala´s population centre, Lahti Energy owned
district heating plant is situated. At the moment the district heating plant
uses natural gas as its primary fuel. As a secondary fuel the district
heating plant uses light heating oil. Most of municipality public puildings
and other large buildings, like blocks of flats belong to the district heating
network. Also a large part of all residences belong to the district heating
network. The district heating network was built mostly in the 1980-century
and it started to sell heat in the year 1981 (Energiateollisuus ry, 2008).
Presently Lahti Energy is building a new bioenergy heating plant in Saitta,
which will replace the old natural gas district heating plant and Lahti
Energy can abandon imported fossil fuels entirely (ESS, 2017). The
investment is also a very significant one to Asikkala municipality target to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
In this study it is calculated that when this bioplant heating plant will be
completed it will makes 4333.9 kt CO2e/a reduction in Asikkala´s
greenhouse gas emissions. That makes 5.3 % reduction from all
emissions. In figure 11 is a facade picture from the faculty.
Figure 11. A facade picture from Asikka´s upcoming bioheat heating plant
(Lahti Energia 2017).
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4.7 Traffic
In Finland the transport sector is still dependended on fossil fuels as an
energy source and a traffic percentage from GHG emissions has been
increased. According The Ministry of Transport and Communications 90 %
from the domestic traffic greenhouse gas emissions is originated from the
roadtraffic. The greenhouse gas emissions from the roadtraffic depends on
driven kilometres, vehicles energy efficiency and a drivers drivinghabits.
In VTT and Ilmastopaneeli researchs in 2015 it was estimated that in the
national transport sector the current policy instruments would lead to an
emission reduction of approximately 25 percent by 2030 compared to the
year 2005 (Kymenvaara et al. 2016).
In figure 12 it is shown how the roadtraffic emissions are combined in
these days in Asikkala municipality. A detailed table is shown in appendix
2. Information is from the VTT LIISA calculation method.
Figure 12. Roadtraffic emissions in Asikkala in 2015 (Calculated with help
of the SYKE Roadmap).
passenger
cars,streets
13 %
passenger
cars, roads
52 %
Other vehicles,
streets
7 %
Other vehicles,
roads
28 %
Roadtraffic emissions distribution
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In this study there is estimated that 10 % passenger cars and also 10%
from heavy traffic will change to biogas cars and 5% from both to electric
cars. In this research it has been thought that the biggest change in traffic
emissions decrease in Asikkala will happen after 2030. Although Asikkala
is located in the countryside and the distances are long, it is estimated that
driving will decrease approximately with 10 % by 2030. Reason for that is
for example that remote work will be decreasing in future. Suggestion how
traffic emissions will change by 2030 in Asikkala is shown in table 9.
Table 9. Suggestion how traffic emissions will change by 2030 in Asikkala
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
When SYKE made their Exel-based road map they took into account that
by 2020 new cars avarage emission will be 95 g CO2 as The Traffic and
communication ministry has estimated. (Roadmap 2017.)
Traffic % reduction kt CO2e/year
Passengers cars change to biogas 10 % 1360,8
Passengers cars change to electric car 5 % 591,2
Heavy traffic change to biogas 10 % 748,2
Heavy traffic change to electric car 5 % 325
Fuel power addition 30 % 5171,7
Traffic fuel biokomponent 6 --> 25 % 2437,6
Avarage drive output will decrease 10 % 963
Reduction together 11 597,50
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4.8 Agriculture
Agriculture produced 9 % of Finland´s greenhouse gas emissions in year
2009. Emissions have decreased from year 1990 almost 14 % because
the use of artificial fertilizers is decreased, animal husbandry production is
reduced and manure treatment is intensified. Greenhouse gas emissions
from agriculture can be reduced by change in dungtreatment methods,
animal feeding and the method of farming (Berninger 2012).
Reduction related to agriculture which have been taken into account in this
study is expressed in table 10. Reduction will be 1717 kt CO2e per year.
Table 10. Emissions reductions related to agriculture in Asikkala by 2030
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
The future looks positive when talking about biogas production
possibilities. Also Päijät-Häme Regional Council have named biogas
production and usage increase as a regional plan 2014 development
action (Päijät-Hämeen Liitto 2017).
Agriculture % reduction kt CO2e/year
Emission decrease in field farming 15 % 1072,1
Emission decrease in animals digestion 5 % 192,6
Emission decrease in dung treatment 33 % 452,3
Reduction together 1717
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4.9 Waste management
In this study it is assumed that peoples waste sorting in Asikkala will have
advanced approximately by 33 % by the year 2030. Waste sorting has not
been progressive in Asikkala so that is why there is quite a positive
quantity in this study. Also changes in all peoples waste sorting in Päijät-
Häme region is under construction because there have been done lots of
work to improve region waste sorting habits and to enhance recycling. For
example consumer free plastic waste collection has motivated many to
recycle plastic for re-use instead of putting it in the to energy waste
collection. Suggestion how waste management will impact emissions by
2030 in Asikkala is shown in table 11. Allthough waste sorting habits
would improve, the impact of waste management emission reduction
would be only 0.08 % of all emission reductions which have been
calculated in this study.
Table 11. Waste management emissions reductions in Asikkala by 2030
(Calculated with help of the SYKE Roadmap).
Waste management % reduction kt CO2e/year
Solid waste emission decrease 33 % 1074,8
Waste water emission decrease 10 % 61,2
Reduction together 1 136
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5 RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to research which way it would be possible
to reach the target to reduce geenhouse gas emissions 80% by 2030. The
thesis purpose was accomplished. This study shows one example how it
could be possible to reach the target. The Exel-based roadmap to a
greenhouse gas reduction was easy to use and it was a very clear. It is
definite that greenhouse gas emissions reduction will happen all the time
because of energy efficiency and technology will improve thoroughly in
Finland. The municipality must after all lead towards environmental friendly
choices if it wants to reach as high targets as Asikkala has committed to.
Without municipality invest it is not possible to reach high target.
The second research question was what are the main sectors Asikkala
municipality should concentrate on it`s climate work? This study shows
that the biggest question will be related to wind power. In this study it is
indicated that Asikkala would get almost 20% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions only by investigating 60 MW in windpower. It seems unrealistic
that 80% reduction target will be accomplished without windpower plants.
Municipality has invested a lot in solar energy, but even if all cottages
would install solar panel systems on their roofs it would not be possible to
reach the target without some significant renewable energy source.
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6 CONCLUSIONS
It seems definite that Asikkala needs wind power if it want to reach 80 %
reduction target. Secondly, the municipality should concentrate on traffic
emissions. Asikkala is located in the countryside where it is almost
compulsory to have a car of your own. Fortunately, the whole carpool of
Finland will be reformed bit by bit and the author believe also that
Finland´s Parliament will make better decisions to enable people to buy
more environmental friendly cars in the future. It was also comforting to get
acquainted with The Ministry of Transport and Communications action and
get to know that there are ongoing many political efforts that try to reduce
traffic emissions.
In small communities where there are minor resources in environmental
and climate change work it is important to carry out co-operation with
some bigger organisation. Being part of Hinku-municipalities and co-
operation with The Finnish Environment Institute have been valuable for
Asikkala and I am convinced that every municipality would benefit from
similar collaboration. Luckily Asikkala´s municipal council decision was
finally positive when they voted if Asikkala will join the HINKU-
municipalities or not.
The Välke-project was also a big shove for Asikkala´s attempt to reach
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. The project has come to a
conclusion, but hopefully the work will continue in companies and there will
be enthusiastic people to finish off the recommendations they got from the
energy specialist.
The energy solutions of the HINKU municipalities have been cost-effective
and have supported employment in these areas. The municipalities, local
businesses, and residents have all implemented measures to reduce
emissions. If some other municipality will be in a situation that they would
have to decide whether or not to join the HINKU-municipalities or some
other climate change project, this study shows one example how joining
has been beneficial to the municipality in many ways.
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As a final conclusion the author would say that it seems possible that with
enthusiastic, attempt, technology development and investing to wind
power Asikkala is likely to reach 80 % reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions by year 2030.
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